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Dr. FERDINAND PRANTL: 

Revise ceskych palezoickych Reptariidel. (Mechovky). 

Revision of the Bohemian Paleozoic Reptariidae. (Bryozoa). 

(P~edlozeno 15. XII. 1937.) 

celed Reptariidae Simpson 1895 je v Bar ran die n u dosti bohate za
stoupena; mimo dva druhy, ktere popsal sveho casu POCTA, pod rodovym 
oznacenlm Thamnocoelum, a noveji zjiSteny druh Clonopora sp. (PRANTL, 
1935 - str. 2, pI. I., fig. 3), byly zjiSteny i nektere druhy dalSl, ktere pokla
dam za nove. 

Rod Thamnocoelum byl utvo~en POCTOU (1894 - str. 208) pro dva 
druhy, Thamnocoelum fruticosum Pocta 1894 a Thamnocoelum pennulatum 
Pocta 1894. POCTA vSak jej kladl do skupiny Cladophora Hopk. [Dendro
idea Nich.] Na jeho pHslusnost k mechovk:im (Hederolloidea) upozornil az 
BASSLER (1934 - str. 17, 216). Tyz autor oznacil za genotyp tohoto rodu 
druh Thamnocoelum fruticosum, ktery je vsak z~ejme sourody s rodem He
derella Hall 1883. Proto rna podle zakona priority platnost pouze stadl ro
dove jrneno HALLOVO. Druhy druh, oznaceny POCTOU jako Thamnocoelum 
pennulatum Pocta 1894, je pak totoznyrn s druhem Bryozoon Steiningeri, jiz 
dHve vyobrazenym BARRANDEM (1868 - pI. 248, fig. I.), a naleH do rodu 
Reptaria Rolle 1851. Musl byti proto nadale oznacovan jako Reptaria stei
ningeri (Barr.) 1868. 

K rodu Hederella mHeZl dale nove zjistene druhy Hederella formosa 
n. sp., a Hederella obscura n. sp. Rod Reptaria Rolle 1851 je mirno vyse 
uvedeny druh zastoupen jdte druhem dalSlrn, ktery oznacuji jako Reptaria 
gigas n. sp. Po strance paleogeograficke je dale velrni zajlmave zjiStenl za
stupce monotypickeho rodu H ernodia Hall 1883, znarneho dosud jen ze se
veroamerickeho devonu. Kladu do neho druh H ernodia poctai n. sp., ktery 
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byl dHve uvaden pod oznacenim T ubiporide )'p 'd 
VIII t 8 I' f' . m , [POCTA, v Barr. vol. , sr. 22 , p. I, Ig. 12-13. 1894.] 

Geologicko-paleont. oddeleni 
N ' od ' ' ar nt Museum v Praze. 

Srpen, 1937. 

In arranging the rich research material f ChI d 

P
Podes from the Barrandien in the ColIection~ of ;~e a~;~o es I a~ Gastr~ 

rague, I found many minute bryozoic forms wh' na useum . In 

~mong. them I determined especially different kinds ~r t cover .t?ose fosstls. 

::~;eRs:p~ps?dn 189S!' Heterotrypidae Ulrich 1890, Fistuli::r{::I~tri~ha~~~~-
am ae Impson 1895. In the present a I ' ' 

Bohemian representatives of the fa '1 ~, per gIve a survey of the 
other families will b '. m

f 
IhY Reptamdae; the description of the 

e gIven In one 0 t e later notes. 

CYCLOSTOMATA Busk , 
Hederelloidea Bassler 1934. 

REPTARIIDAE Simpson 1895. 

Ii: ar~:;;~p:~'~~~t~~:,7!, t~I~,!~;t~~;~:~ ~:~~~~.d~n :h:~tf~~~~r ,;,h. 
t e generIc name ThamnocoelHm and t Cl d ' gave 
cently (PRANTL 1 ' ,0 onopora sp. etermmed more re-
species some of w~!ch ~bPi' 2, pI. ~., fl~. 3

h
), several other newly established 

t>bCTA d 'd . e leve to e new, ave to be mentioned here. 
which he calleld Tnoht dIscover I the trdue slystematic position of those two species 

amnocoe um an paced' t h CI d 
kinson (syn: Dendroidea Nicholson). it wa:no~l~ eB~;S~R (~ ophora Hop-
216) who discovered that they w~re Br d 934 - p, 17, 
author writes also that the "'e ... Th yo'Zoa aln not Dendroidea. The same 
. d t> nus amnocoe um Pocta 18' d 
~alt;~~~~t genus and classifies it as a sYllonimum of th/;e~Su;%e~e~~~a 

POCTA created his genus Thamnocoelum for the tw . 
-coelum fruticosum Pocta and Th I I 0 species: Thamno-

t f h amnocoe um pennu atum Pocta' but he d'd 
no IX t e genotype of the genus BASSLER ( , I 
able by the right of priorit t'h 1934 - p. 2I 6) was therefore 
coelum , Polta 1894 the ' species ~ %am

OOse 
as I genotyp~ of the genus T hamno-

. . d' . nocoe um frutlcosum Pocta 8 Th' 
spe~es IS IStlI!Ct!y congeneric with the genus Hederella Hall (188 ~94. )I~ 
so at by prIOrIty only' the earlier name introduced by HALL.3 d p'. l?b41 ' 

In the orl'g ' I' ' . d' . IS a mlSSl e . ma ' generIC la ~noSIS POCT A (18 _ . . 
hIS genu,s Thamnocoelum as fol1o~s: ~: p. 208) characterIzed 
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« Les arbrisseaux consistent dans les fines tiges, qui se divisent freque
ment et portent de petits tubes lateraux, elargis a leur extremite. Nous pou
vons aussis designer ces tubes par Ie nom de cellules. 

La bifurcation se fait tantot irregulierement, et, dans ce cas, les rameaux 
partent sans ordre du tronc principal, tan tot regulierement, alors les rameaux 
nouveaux forment tous avec Ie tronc un angle egal, et sont par alleles entre 
eux dans toute leur longuer. 

Les tiges ou rameaux sont d'une grande finesse. Les tubes ou cellules in
dependants s'inserent sur Ie tronc par leur base etroite et vont en s'elargissant 
vers l'exterieur. Ils sont I?eneralement droits. Parfois ils sont courbes, et, dans 
ce cas, ils apparaisent ordinairement sur les ramenaux, disposes comme les bar
bes d'une plume, en se penchant un peu vers l'exterieur. 

La surface des rameaux est presque toujours Ii sse, ou bien quelquefois 
ruguese, et elle semble avoir ete ponctuee. » 

It is evident from this dia!!nosis that P OCT A combines under the name 
Thamnocoelum two heterogeneous forms of different type; the one shows the 
characteristic hederelloid structure of the zoarium with a more or less straight 
cylindric central axis from which minute tubular zoecia spread alternately to 
the right and left (Thamnocoelum fruticosum Polta), whereas the other 
shows in the penniform shape of the zoarium the characteristic of the genus 
Reptaria Rolle 185 I (T hamnocoelum pennulatum Pocta). 

I am therefore of BASSLER'S opinion that the genus Thamnocoelum 
Pocta r894 has no systematic validity. 

HEDERELLA Hall 1883. 

Genotype. Alecto (?) canadensis Nicholson 1874. Onondago, Port 
Colburne, Ontario, Canada, Corniferous Limestone, Upper Helderberg Group. 

Rem ark s: After the growth of the zoarium and the arrangement of 
the zoecia which is constant for each group, the genus H ederella Hall 188 3 
may be divided in two sections, A. and B. 

A. - The Section of the species Hederella canadensis. This group is charac
terized by the close grouping of the zoecia on both sides of the middle 
axis of the zoarium; the zoecia form with the axis an acute angle (of 
about 10°) and are in contact with it for more than half their length. The 
zoecia are generally subtubular, with a distinctly enlarged distal end. 

B. - The Group of the species H ederella cirrhosa. This group is characterized 
by the zoecia being set wide apart around the principal axis, so that the 
alternating arran~ement of the zoecia becomes very distinct. The zoecia 
form with the axis an obtuse anl!le (of about 30°-50°) and are in contact 
with it for less than one third of their length. Zoecia sub tubular or tubu
lar; generally this second shape prevails. 
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The twO' grQups are well defined and frQm the literature at my disPQsal 
I dO' nQt knQw any case in which the twO' zoarial types WQuld be cQmbined in 
one and the same species. 

HE DE RELLA FRUTICOSUM (Poeta) 1894. 

(PI. IV, fig. I, 4.) 

1894 - Thamnocoelum /ruticosum P 0 ~ t a, p. 209, pI. r, fig. 14-18. 

HQlotype, the specimen shQwn by POCTA in 1894 as fig. 14-15 in 
pI. I, KosQf, BQhemia. Budnany LimestQnes e~ (LudIQw). National Museum 
in Prague. 

. D ~ s c rip t i o.n. Minute. adnate zQarium, with a more or less straight 
cylIndnc ~entral aXiS frQm which sparse, shQrt, straight, tabular zQecia spread 
on bQth sides. The distance between the zQecia is quite considerable (0.90-
0·9 5 mm~. The zoecia are provided with rather large, circular terminal aper
tures which are however but rarely well preserved. The zoecial walls show 
faint transverse furrQws and rings Qf grQwth. 

Mea sur erne n t s: length of the zoecia . 
maximum width of the zoecia . 
distance between the zoecia . 

1.00-1.05 mm. 
0.25-0.30 mm, 
0'90-0.95 mm. 

On five mm in length Df the principal axis there are fQur to' five zQeci~ 
Qn each side. 

Rem ark san d rei a tiD n s. The arrangement Qf the zoecia is in 
places very regular and the angle between them and the principal axis is fairly 
constant (35°-45°). 

~OCT ~ has already emphasized that the ramificatiDn Df the principal 
axes is vanable; either the zDarium ramifies irregularly and the axes run in 
different directiQns, Qr the new axes branch Dff from the earlier axis under 
an angle Df abQut 90° and cDntinue in a constant directiDn and distance from 
each Dther. Both instances are cDnnected by fQrms Df transitiDn and it is not 
rare to' find them in Dne and the same zoarium. This feature is therefQre due 
to' Qutside factQrs and therefDre I do nQt cDnsider it as of systematic impor
tance. 

The species Hederella /ruticosum (PQeta) has been chDsen by BASSLER 
(1934- p. 216) as genDtype Df the genus Thamnocoelum' as it is cQngeneric 
with the genus Hederella Hall 1883, the genus Thamn~coelum had to be 
abQlished after the law of priority. 

Hederella fruticosum (Poeta) belDnzs after the shape of the zQarium to 
the group Qf the species Hederella cirrhosa characterized by sparsely scattered 
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zoecia around the principal axis. In size and arrangement Qf the zoecia it 
resembles the species H ederella formosa n. sp.; this species has. hQwever sub
tubular zoecia which are scattered mQre sparsely around the aXiS. 

o c cur e n c e: BUDNANy-LIMESTONES, e ~ . 

D v 0 r c e - the zQaria are attached to' Orthonychia cuneus (Barr.) 
(orig. Barrande 1907, pI. 162, fig. 18, 19, 21) a~d Orthonychia togata 
subjaces (Barr.), (orig. Barrande, 1907, pI. 163, fig. 7)· 
K a r 1st e j n - the zQarium CQvers Orthonychia elegans praestans 
(Barr.), (Qrig. Barrande, 1907, pI. 148, fig. 6, 8). 
K 0' SO' r - the zQarium is attached to' Cytoceras sp. 
S I i ve n e c - the zoarium CDvers a test of Poleumita sp. 

Z m r z I f k y - the zoarium covers Platyceras sp . 

HEDERELLA FORMOSA n. sp. 

(pI. IV, fig. 5.) 

H 0' I 0' t y p e, here described, the specimen shQwn as fig. 5 in pI. I. Bud
nany-Limestones, e ~ (Ludlow). DVQrce. NatiQnal Museum, Praha. 

Des c rip t i 0' n: Minute adnate zoarium, with a ~ylindric axis f':Qm 
which minute subtubular zDecia spread in consider~ble distances to the rtght 

and left. .. I 
The zQecia are straight or slightly arched, subtubular and distInct y en-

larged at the distal end. Apertures terminal, ~ircular, ~ut rarely well preserved. 
The zoecia are in contact with the aXIs by their prQxlmal end and en

dose with it an angle of from 20° to' 30°. The zoecial walls are closely trans-

versally straited and annulated. 

Mea sur erne n t s: length of the zoecia 
maximum width Qf the zoecia 
distance between the zoecia . 

1.00- 1.01 mm, 
0.50-0.60 mm, 
1.50-1.75 mm. 

For every 5 mm of the len~ht of the principal axis there about 3-4 

zoecia on each side. 

Rem ark san d rei a t ion s. The species Hederella formosa n. sp. 
belongs together with the species Hederella /ruticosu"! (PQeta) ~o the Hederella 
cirhosa - group, which is characterized by a cQnslderable distance be.tween 
the zoecia. The arrangement and size Qf the zoecia resembles th.ose In the 
species Hederella /ruticosum (Poeta), but the latter has those zoecla, less en
larged at the distal end and more closely grouped. 
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Occu rence: BUD~ANY-tIMESTONES, e~ (Ludlow). 

D v 0 r c e - the ~oecia covers together with Atactoporella sp. a sheil of 
Gomphoceras hallt Barr., and Orthonychia togata subjacens (Barr.), (orig. 
Barrande 1907, pI. 162, fig. 1-8). 

K a r 1st e j 11 -. the zoarium is attached to Orthonychia elegans prae
stans (Barr.), (ong. Barrande 1907, pI. 148, fig. 2, 5). 

HEDERELLA OBSCURA n. sp. 

(pI. IV, fig. 2.) 

Hoi 0 t y P e, the specimen shown here as fig. 2 in pI. I. Suchomasty. 
Kon~prusy Limestones - f, Lower Devonian. National Museum in Prague. 

Des c rip t ion. Adnate zoarium composed of a tubular axis more or 
less straight with close packed zoecia on both its sides so that th: zoarium 
offers a reptarioid aspect. The zoecia are fairly large, sli~1, distinctly subtubu
la~, generally arched. The apertures, when preserved, are terminal, circular, 
fal:ly large. The z~cia form with th~ principal axis an acute angle of about 
10 . F?r mos.t of their. length the zoecla are in contact either with the princi
pal aXIs or With the neighbouring zoecia, but without amalgamating with them. 

~he surface of the zoecia shows fairly coarse, irregular transverse furrows 
and ndges of growth. 

Dim ens ion s: length of the zoecia. . . . 
maximum width of the zoecia 

7.00-8.00 mm, 
0.75-0.80 mm. 

For every 5 mm of length of the principal axis there are 4-5 zoecia. 

Rem ark s ~ n d rei a t ion s. Hederella obscura n. sp. belongs to the 
group of t?e spe~les .HedereLLa canad~nsis, characterized by closely packed 
zoecla. ThiS species IS well charactenzed by the size of the zoarial elements 
in which it differs from all the other representatives of the genus. 

o c cur r e n c e: KON~PRUSY -1 IMESTONES, , -f. (Lower Devonian.) 

S u c hom as t y. - The zoarium covers Orthoceras sp. 
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HERNODIA Hall 1883. 

H.ERNODIA POCT AI n. sp. 

(PI. IV, fig. 7.) 

1894 - Tubiporide sp. indo Poe t a, p. 228, pI. I, fig. 12-1 3. 

Hoi 0 t y p e, by the specimen shown by POCTA in 1894 as fig. 12-1 3 

1\ 

in pI. I. Lochkov, Budnany-Limestones - e ~ . (Ludlow.) National Museum 
in Prague. 

Des c rip t ion. Zoarium adnate, composed of more or less straight 
rows of straight or slightly curved, sub tubular zoecia, narrow and oblong. 
The younger zoecia sprout from the walls of the older zoecia in about half 
their lenght. In some cases several zoecia (2-4) sprout together from one 
place. The apertures are circular, terminal, fairly large. The zoecial walls 
show characteristic, regular transverse furrows and rings of growth. 

Dim ens ion s: length of the zoecia . 
maximum width of the zoecla 

2.50-3.00 mm, 
0.45-0.50 mm. 

Rem ark san d rei a t ion s. This species has been described origi
nally by POCT A as an interesting but indeterminable fossil which he referred 
to the affinity of the family Auloporidae. 

The species Hernodia poctai n. sp. is very similar to the Hernodia semi
fusa Hall (1883 - p. 196) with which it is perhaps conspecific. But it seems 
to have larger zoecia. The massy sprouting of the younger zoecia in one place 
has not been described for the species Hernodia semifusa Hall. 

o c cur r en c e s: BUDNANY LIMESTONES - e ~ (Ludlow). 

L 0 c h k 0 v. - The zoarium covers a test of Auriptygma fortior (Bar.). 
LOCHKOV LIMESTONES - e y (uppermost Ludlow). 

K 0 s 0 f. - The zoarium is attached to Orthoceras sp. 

HERNODIA PERMINUT A n. sp. 

(PI. IV, fig. 6.) 

Hoi 0 t y p e, by the specimen shown as fig . 6 in pI. I. Bd.nik. Branik 
Limestones - g a. (Mesodevonian.) National Museum in Prague. 

Des c rip t ion. Very delicate adnate zoarium, coml?osed of minute, 
very slim, subtubular zoecia, either straight or arched, w?lch broaden only 
quite gradually towards the distal end. The younger zoecla sprout from the 
walls of the older ones, generally in the upper third of their length. Th~ aper
tures are minute, circular, terminal. The zoecial walls are very delicately 
transversally striated. 

Dim ens ion s: length of the zoecia . 
maximum width of the zoecia . 

1.20-1.40 mm, 
0.20-0.25 mm. 

Rem ark san d rei a t ion s. The species Hernodia perminuta n. sp. 
is well distinguished by its very delicate zoarium and the slender zoecia from 
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the other two representatives of the genus (Hernodia hemi/usa Hall, Hernodia 
poctai n. sp.). 

o c cur r en c e. BRANIK LIMESTONES, g 1. (Mesodevonian.) 

Bra n 1 k. - The zoarium covers Orthoceras sp. 

KEPT ARIA Rolle 185 I. 

G e not y p e, Reptaria stoloni/era Rolle (1851, p. 8 I 3, pI. XI, fig. 5-6). 
Cazenovia, New York, Hamilton group. 

Rem ark s : The mode of occurrence of the genus Reptaria Rolle 185 I 
is most interesting from a palaeobiological point of view. Its zoaria are found 
always only in certain Nautiloidea (principally in Orthoceras Breyn and 
Phragmoceras Broderip); ROLLE (18 51-P. 810) has already mentioned that he 
has found the species Reptaria stolonifera Rolle and Reptaria or tho cera tum 
Rolle always only on Orthoceras or Phragmoceras sp., and he also shows 
(R 011 e, 185 I - pI. Xi, fig. 6) a zoarium of the species Reptaria stoloni/era 
Rolle on the nucleus stripped on its shell of Orthoceras sp. A similar case is 
shown also by SIMPSON (1895 - pI. 25, fig. 8). In the Bohemian material 
the zoaria of the genus Reptaria Rolle 185 I are found likewise always on 
Orthoceratidae stripped of their shell. Nor do I know of any case in the lite
rature, that a Reptaria would have been found on the outer surface of a shell 
of Nautiloidea or on another substratum. 

In contradistinction to the other representatives of the family Reptariidae 
Simpson 1895 the genus Reptaria Rolle 185 I does not form adnate, incrustating 
zoaria, but (?) parasitic zoaria. The formations found on the outer surface of the 
air chambers of Nautiloidea stripped of their shell and called Reptaria are not 
the zoaria, but represent only their nuclei. DR. VL. ZAZVORKA has been able 
to ascertain in the Bohemian material, that originally the zoaria of the genus 
Reptaria Rolle 1851 had been growing into the shells of Nautiloidea. Here we 
have to remember that the zoaria were growing into the shells with their inner 
surface and not with their outer one. This is proved also by SIMPSON's remark 
(1895 - p. 599); the lower surface of the zoaria, facing the air chambers of 
the Nautiloidea, is flat, the outer surface facing the shell is convex. 

It is rather difficult to explain this occurrence of the genus Reptaria Rolle 
18 51. I do not believe the theory that Reptaria settled in the shells of dead 
Nautiloidea to be sufficiently proved. Considering their relatively frequent 
occurence it might have been expected that they would de found also on 
another substratum. When we admit however that Reptaria lived already in 
the living Nautiloidea, below the outer surface of their shell, then this pheno
menon can be explained only as a special case of symbiosis or parasitism. The 
vegetative distal ends of the zoaria of the genus Reptaria stretch always m9re 
or less towards the proximal end of the nautiloid shells, away from the living-
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chamber. This seems to indicate the direction from which Reptaria coud enter 
the shell of the Nautiloidea. This seems to be in keeping with ROLLE's remark 
(18 51 _ p. 810), that zoaria of the genus Reptaria had been found on the 
nuclei of the living-chamber of Phragmoceras. 

This phenomenon has no analogy either among the Bryozoa of the group 
H ederelloidea Bassler 1934 nor among the other Cyclostomata; therefore we 
believe the present systematic position of the genus Reptaria Rolle 18 51 to be 
problematic. 

REPT ARIA STEININGERI (Barrande). 

(PI. IV, fig. 8-9.) 

1868 - Bryozoon Steiningeri Bar ran ~ e, in explication to. the pI. 248, fig. I. 

1894 _ Thaml1ocoelum pennulatum Poe t a, p. 209, pI. I, fig. 19-20. 

Hoi 0 t y p e, the zoarium shown by BARRANDE in J 868 as fig. I tn 

pI. 248. 

Des c rip t ion. Zoarium delicate, penniform, compo~ed of ma~y mi
nute alternating zoecia, convexly curved, which stretch bilaterally 10 one 
plane from the median line of the zoarium and which are so crowded t?gether 
that they are in contact with each other in the lower half of the zoecla. The 
distal ends of the zoecia are free. The zo:cia are subtubular, flat on the lower 
side and enlarged at their distal end. On the surface they show generally 
traces of fine transverse striae. The ap ::rtures are preserved but rarely; they 
are minute circular terminal. The lenath of the different zoecia vary even 
in one and'the same'zoarium; in some p~rts of the zoarium we find sometimes 
groupe of zoecia which are distinctly longer than the .others; e1sewh~re there 
are isolated larger zoecia scattered in a row of zoecla of normal SIZ~. The 
longer zoecia are generally strai ?,hter than the normal ones and the distance 
between them is greater, too. 

Dim ens ion s: length of the zoecia 
maximum width of the zoecla 

1.40-1.60 mm, 
0.30-0.35 mm. 

In each 5 mm of the length of the axis of the zoarium there are 6-7 
zoecla. 

Rem ark san d rei a t ion s. This species has been fixed first by 
BARRANDE (1868 - pI. 248, fig. I) who represented it and called it Bry.o
zoon steiningeri. Later it was described by POCTA (1894 ~ p. 209, pI. I, fig. 
19-20) under the name of Thamnocoelum penn.ul~tum Pocta after BARRAN
DE's specimen. As BARRANDE's name has the priOrity, though he gave only a 
picture of this species and not also its description in words; I return to the 
original specific name Reptaria steiningeri (Barrande) 1868. 
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The species Reptaria steiningeri (Barrande) is very similar to the species 
Reptaria stolonifera Rolle (r851 - p. 8r4, pI. xi, fig. 5-6); but differs from 
it especially by its larger zoecia, the distal part of which is free. 

o c cur r e n c e. BUDNANY BEDS - e~ (Ludlow). 

D v 0 r c e. - This species is there fairly abundant and it is found general
ly. on the outside of the air-chambers of Orthoceras stripped of their shells, 
chIefly on the species Orthoceras steiningeri Barrande. In one instance it was 
found also on Cyrtoceras sp. 

REPTARIA GIGAS n. sp. 

(PI. IV, fig. 3.) 

Hoi 0 t y P e, the specimen shown as fig. 3 in pI. 1. Karlhejn, Bd.nlk
Limestones, g~. National Museum in Prague. 

Des c rip t ion. Zoarium penniform, grown into the shell of Ortho
cer~s sp., from its inner surface. Zoecia fairly large, subtubular, widening 
rapIdly towards the distal end. The zoecia are alternatin~ bilaterally around 
the median line of the zoarium, and are close together so that they are in 
contact with each other for most of their length. 

The lower surface of the zoarium is flat, the upper convex, turned to
wards the shell of the Orthoceras. No apertures known. 

The walls of the zoecia are visible on the lower, obserse side of the 
zoarium. They are thickened in the distal parts of the zoecia and narrow 
gradually towards the proximal end. The median line of the zoarium mani
fests itself as a thin undulated line. 

Dim ens ion s: length of the zoecia . 
maximum width of the zoecla 

5.00-6.00 mm, 
0.30-0.35 mm. 

In 5 mm of the length of the axis of the zoaria there are 4-5 zoecla. 

o c cur r e n c e. BRANIK LIMESTONES - g G'( (Middle Devonian.) 

K a r 1st e j n. - The zoarium is grown into the shell of Orthoceras sp. 

CtoNOPORA Hall r883. 

CLONOPORA sp. 

1935 - Clonopora sp., P ran tIp. 2, pI. I, fig. 3. 

Rem ark. The reader is referred to the paper cited above for the des-
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cription of this species; I know of no other new find of the genus Clonopora 
Hall r 883 in the Lower Palaeozoic rocks of Bohemia. 

o c cur r c n c e. BRANIK LIMESTONES - ga. (Middle Devonian.) 

HI u b 0 C e p y, - cc Kettner's coral reef at the chapel". The first quarry 
near the "chapel" on the road to Mala Chuchle. 

Department of Geology an Paleontology, 
Narodnl museum, Praha. 1937. 
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EXPLANATION TO PLATE IV. 

I. - Hederella fruticosum (Pocta). 
The specimen covers Orthoceras sp. 2 x. (Orig. BARRANDE 1894, pI. I, fig. 1.) 
Horizon. Budnany-Limestone~, eli (Ludlow). 
Locality. Kosof. 

2. - Hederella obscura n. sp. 
The specimen is attached to Orthoceras sp. Holotype. 0 ' 2 X. 

Horizon. Koneprusy-Limestones, f. (Lower Devonian). 
Locality. Suchomasty. 

3. - Reptaria gigas n. sp. 
The zoarium is grown into the shell of Orthoceras sp. Holotype. 0 ' 2 x. 
Horizon. Budnany-Limestones, e{3 (Ludlow). 
Locality. KarUtejn. 

4. - Hederella fruticoiUm (Pocta). 
The specimen is attached to Poleumita sp. Holotype. 2 X . (Orig. BARRANDE 1894, 
pI. I, fig. 16.) 
Horizon. Budnany-Limestones, e{3 (Ludlow). 
Locality. Slivenec. 

5. - Hederella formosa n. sp. 
Portion of a specimen incrusting Gomphoceras halli Barr. Holotype. 
Horizon. Budnany-Limestones, c{3 (Ludlow). 

2'6 x. 

Locality. Dvorce. 

6. - H ernodia perminuta n. sp. 
The specimen is attached to Orthoceras sp. Holotype. 2 X. 

Horizon. Bnlnfk-Limestones, g y . (Low. Devonian). 
Locality. Bd.nfk. 

7. - Hernodia poCtai n. sp. 
A specimen incrusting Attriptygma fortior (Barr.). Holotype. 0 ' 2 X. (Figured 10 r894 
by POCT A as T ubiporide sp. indo in pI. I, fig. 12.) 
Horizon. Budnany-Limestones, e{3 (Ludlow). 
Locality. Lochkov. 

8. - Reptaria steiningeri (Barrande). 
Portion of a specimen incrusting Orthoceras steiningeri Barr. Holotype. 2'6 x. (Orig. 
BARRANDE r868, pI. 248, fig. I, refigured in r894 by POCTA as Thamnocoelum 
pennulatum in pI. r, fig. 19.) 
Horizon. Budnany-Limestones, e{1 (Ludlow). 
Locality. Dvorce. 

9. - Reptaria steiningeri (Barrande). 
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Orther portion of the speciment figured here in pI. r, fig. 9, nat. size. 
Horizon. Budnany-Limestones, e{1 (Ludlow). 
Locality. Dvorce. 
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